KeepStock  

CMI

Need help managing those critical inventory items you can’t do without on your schedule? Take advantage of digital tools that put control of your Grainger inventory in the palm of your hand and the employees you choose. Our mobile app and desktop technology seamlessly integrate with Grainger.com® to help you take control.

With KeepStock CMI, you can access data and free tools to create custom inventory solutions, leaving you more time to invest back into your business. Now you can effectively monitor supplies in a controlled environment or in areas with restricted access. Plus, set min/max levels, print labels, edit products and scan to reorder.

- **Digital tools** put you in control of your Grainger inventory
- **Easy app and desktop functionality** streamlines purchasing across platforms
- **Immediate access** to your processes increases productivity
- **Access to data** provides visibility to help you make informed decisions
- **Increased efficiency** helps you save time and money

Combine KeepStock CMI with our other inventory solutions to give you even more visibility and control. Whether you need web-based, do-it-yourself tools or onsite support to manage your inventory for you, we’ll create custom solutions to help keep your business running.

- **REPLENISH**
  - Scheduled visits help ensure the right Grainger materials are kept on hand
- **VENDING**
  - Vending helps control consumption of Grainger materials at point of use
- **ONSITE**
  - Dedicated resource with daily presence to manage all Grainger materials
- **MANAGED**
  - Specialist provides MRO supply chain expertise and multi-supplier support

**Put Grainger’s Expertise to Work for You**

More than 3 million businesses and institutions across a broad range of industries rely on Grainger for maintenance, repair and operating products and services. We help over 12,000 customer facilities manage 14 million storage locations. Coupled with our supply chain expertise, we can help ensure you have the right parts in the right place right when you need them.
Tech Savvy Tools Put You in Total Control of Your Inventory

KeepStock CMI gives you the control, flexibility and instant access you want to effectively manage your inventory on your terms. It’s fast and offers data to validate your decisions. You call the shots to:

- Manage inventory across multiple devices, users and locations
- Scan barcodes to order directly in the Grainger app
- Manage users, approvals and controls
- Quickly edit and add items
- Adjust min/max levels and reorder points
- Print and scan labels
- View pending orders
- Replace discontinued items

How It Works

- **Scan**: Scan the barcoded labels with your Android or iOS smartphone and send the order. Need approvals? We’ll help you set up your program to have multiple approvals based on your needs.
- **Order**: Reorder products and reduce manual errors with barcode scanning of your stocked items.
- **Find**: Search the online Grainger catalog or Grainger.com® and select products to add to your order—all from one source.
- **Manage**: Add items to your inventory program, edit users and print labels for your bins right when you need them.

More Options

**eProcurement**

Grainger eProcurement capability integrates KeepStock ordering with your procurement system or marketplace to create an efficient connection and automate processes.

Contact Your **Grainger Rep** or Call 1.888.753.0019 to Get Started